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Manuscript Title: Two novel LHX3 mutations in patients with combined pituitary hormone deficiency including cervical rigidity and sensorineural hearing loss (BEND-D-16-00163)

Dear Editor,

BMC Endocrine Disorders

The authors would like to thank the reviewers and Editor for potentially accepting our manuscript for publication in BMC Endocrine Disorders. We have carefully addressed the essential revisions and the corresponding changes have been incorporated.

1. In the ‘Ethics, consent and permissions’ section please clarify whether all family members gave informed written consent to participate in the genetic tests. Informed consent is required from the parents for the participation of patients 1, 2 and 3 and all other siblings who are minors.
The statements have been changed and clarified

“Ethics, consent and permissions

Approval for this study was obtained from the KFSH&RC ethics committee (RAC#2100 001). All family members gave informed written consent to participate in the genetic test. Parents provided the informed consent for participation of patients 1, 2 and 3 and all other siblings who are minor.”

2. We note that you have not included a ‘Consent for publication’ section and instead have included this information in the Ethics, consent and permissions section. Please provide a separate ‘Consent for publication’ section where you clearly state whether all family members gave written consent for all information contained in this case report to be published and any accompanying images. We require consent to publish from the parents on behalf of all minors.

Consent for publication has been separated and modified as below

“Consent for publication

Written informed consent was obtained from the all the family members for publication of this case report and any accompanying images. Parents provided consent to publish on behalf o all minors. A copy of the written consent is available for review by the Editor of this journal.”

3. Please reformat your manuscript to contain the major headings: “Background”, “Case presentation”, “Discussion and conclusions”, “Declarations”, “References”. To do this, we suggest that you place the cases, genetic analysis, in silico prediction and pathogenicity assessment and the Results all under the “Case presentation” heading and place the Discussion and Conclusions under the common heading “Discussion and conclusions”.

All the major headings has been reformatted as suggested
4. Please give all web links and URLs their own reference number and include them in the reference list rather than as a separate section. They should be referenced in full, including both the title of the site and the URL, as well as the date the site was accessed in the following format: The Mouse Tumor Biology Database. http://tumor.informatics.jax.org/mtbwi/index.do. Accessed 20 May 2013.

Separate section for the URLs has been removed and references are added.

5. Please remove the response to reviewers from the additional files as it is no longer needed at this stage of the editorial process.

Done